The presetlce of a modulated laser field can induce crystallizatjon of a colloidal liquid where the particles interact via screened Coulo~nb repulsion. This phenomenon is called laser-induced Freezing (LIF). In this paper, we present experimental results on LIF which were performed under controlled particle interaction potenrials.
Introduction
Since the pioneering work by Ashkin and co-workers on optical forces acting 011 small dielectric par~icles [I] , there has been an enormous interest in the field of particle manipulation with light fields. One example are optical tweezers which allow to trap and manipillate single or several particles with one or more intense laser beams. Light forces can also be used to measure interaction forces between colloidal particles and motor molecirles [Z-51, to probe the elasticity of single poly~ner like DN. 4 [6] , or to investigate properties of membranes C7,SI.
It has been also demonstrated, that by creating an extended light intensity pattern, c.g. by interfering two or Inore laser beams, the strrlcture of many colloidal particles can be manipulated [9, 101. For colloids with efTectively hard sphere interaction, one can organize the particles to form any structure, even a two-dimensional fivefold symmetrical and three-dimensional ones, according to the siructure ot" intensity anlinodes where the particles are trapped [9, 101. For strongly inleracling charge-stabilized colloidal particles where the interparticle interaction i s a screened Coulomb potential, it has been shown experimentally by Chowdhury et al.
[9] that a two-dimensional colloidal liquids starts to crystallize when exposed to a periodic light pattern created by two interfering laser beams. When the wave vector of the modulatioll potential is chosen to coincide the locatjon or the first peak of the structure factor of colloidal liquids (or the periodicity d = ,&/2, with the mean interparticle separation), a don~inantly hexagonal order is observed. This effect is called lases-induced freezing (LI'F) [9, 1 1 3.
Later, density functional theory and Monte-Carlo simulations confirmed the existence of LIF and also predicted that this freezing transition changes from a first order to secolid order one via a tricritical point. Furthermore, i t is expccled that a colloidal crystal can re-melt (LIM) when the external field exceeds some critical value [12, 131. This, however, has not been proven experimentally, yet.
LJF is anyway a result of many-body effects, although one can understand it in the following way, that the external potential induces the alignnlent of the particles along rows, whereas the interparticle-screened Coulomb repulsion leads to an equal distribution of particles within a single row (see Fig. 2c ) and to the registration of particles Steinkopti Verlag 1998 in neighboring rows. As shown by density functional theory [12] . LTF' is, in fact. the excitation of the density modulation modes in colloidal liquids with one specific external modulation potential. In this paper we perform experiments to study the structi~re when the periodicity (or the wave vector) of the external modulation potential deviates from the above value ( S j 2 ) . To control the ion concetration we exployed a continuous deionization technique [14] which allows us to adjust different salt concentrations. In the Collowing we present the results on LIF and the induced structures.
Experimental
The sample cell is composed of two tnicroscopic cover glasses whose spacing can be adjusted from several mm to about 20 pm. After assembling the cell, ir was connected to a closed circuit which contained the colloidal suspension. We used charge-stabilized surfactant-Cree polystyrene sulfate particles from JDC with a diameter oC 3 /dm. The particle concentration was about 1.5 x 107/ml, but due to sedimentat~on the actual parllcle concentration in the cell is assumed to be somewhat higher. The suspension was then pumped through this circuit which also contained a vessel of ion exchanger and an electrical conductivity probe to control the ionic strength in the suspension. This merhod allowed us to perform measurements at dimerent ionic strengths (141.
Flgure I shows schematically (he setup used 111 our experiments. The beam or an argon Ion laser (TM,, mode, i. = 514 nm, I,,, = 2.6 W) is split Into two parallel beams of equal intensity by means of two beam splitters (BSl, BS2) and two mirrors (Ml. M2). The distances s of the parallel beams can be adjusted by the position of the mirror M 2 which is mounted on a motor controlled translation stage. After passing the lens L, the two beams are overlapped inside the sample cell where they produce interference fringes. The spacing of the interference fringes d is controlled by beam spacing s through where 0 is the angle between the laser beams and f the rocus length of the lens L. The sample cell with the colloidal suspension is illu~ninated with white light (not shown in Fig. 1 ) and imaged with a microscope objective (magnification 40) oo a CCD camera. In order to prevent the canrera to be damaged by the intense laser light, the transmitted and scattered laser light i s blocked by a filter. The obtained data were recorded on tapes through a video system which was connected to a computer lor furthcr analysis. 
Resu tts
When the laser is switched on and the colloidal suspension is subjected to an intererence pattern, the radiation pressure causes the particles to be pushed towards the bottom glass plate and a two-dimensional system is produced. Since glass surfaces are known to be negatively charged when immersed in water, Lhe particles are preve~~ted from sticking to the glass surface by electrostalic repulsion [15] .
Due to the difference in the relraction indices of PS (11, = 1.59) and waler (n, = 1.33) the particles are drawn into the intensity maximum oC (he in terrerence grid which can be coilsidered as rcn external periodic potential. The form of this potential V(x) can be written as 1111
where Vo = [3n,Pr3(n"
l)/ca$(n2 + 2)][.il(nr/d)/2xr],
with P being the laser power, c the light velocity in vacuum, n = n,/n,, j l the first-order spherical Bessel function, r the particle diameter, and o, the waist radius of the laser beam in the sample. Due to the Gaussian shape of the interfering laser beams, Vo has also an Gaussian envelope.
To minimize this eflect [9] which would complicate the analysis we expanded the interference region to an area of about 300 prn in diameter. Figure 2a shows a typical configuration of particles in the sampe cell when no interference pattern is present. The particles are arranged as expected for a colloidal liquid and interact only via a screened Coulomb potential. The corresponding Fourier transformalion which is plotted in Fig. 2b co~isists of two ring-shaped areas, the larger one being due to a n illustration artefact, whereas the smaller (and darker) one confirms -due to (he absence on ally Qi-huo \\lei et al. Laser induced freezing Fourier transfo,r~natiolis clearly indicate hat a change of the induced structure rrom a crystalli~le ( Fig. 3a and b) into a liquid-like structure( Fig. 3g and h ) occurs. With a, being \he mean distance of particlcs along a row (parallel to the interference fringes) we can define the parame.ter k = d/a,.
As mentioned above, the close packed hexagonal lattice corresponds to k = J 3 / 2 = 0.866. When k is smaller th.an that value. as being rhe case in Fig. 3a and b, where k was chosen to be 0.55, the particles in adjacent rows are so close tha.1 a crystal with almost quadratic symmetry (which can be also considered as a hexagonal lattice distorted in the vertical direction) is observed. In fact, for k = 0.5 we Fig. 3c and f with k = 0.91, being very close to 0.866, is nearly a hexagonal latrice. Wi(h k increased Turther to 1.0, we obtain the structure shown in Fig. 3e and g which is still a hexagonal lattice but now distorted in the horizontal direction. However, as can be seen from the spots in thc corresponding Fourier Lratisiormation (Fig. 3f) , reg~stration between neighboring rows (i.e. repulsive interaction between particles of adjacent rows) still occurs. Figure 3g and h finally, show the structure Tor k = 1.2. The spots in Fig. 3h only correspond to a particle density lnodulation along vertical directioo, but the regis-(ration between neighboring rows is lost b c c a~~s e their interaction is smaller than the thermal energy. The obtained structure is a modulated liquid.
Finally, we want to demonstrate the effect on the light-induced structures when changing the ionic conceu-(ration in the system. We round that for low parlicle density or high ion concentration where the system is far from the freezing condition, the colloidal liquids never rree7.e to a crystalline phase, even at very high light inten-
sities. This can be seen lrom Fig. 4 , where the particle concentrations are nearly the same (about 9% higher in Fig. 4a ), but the ion concentration is changed. The measured conduc~ivirp is 3.6 and 0.5 pS/cm, respectively, for Fig. 4a and c. In Fig. 4a we only observe the alignment of particles along the interference fringes, however, no order within rows and n o registration between them are found.
This can be also seen in the corresponding Fourier transformation in Fig. 4b , wliich is characterjstic of a modulated liquid. In contrast to this, arter the ionic concentration was decreased: the colloidal suspension is crystallized under the influence of the same periodic light potential ( Fig. 4c and d) . This is in agreement to theoretical calculations [13] . In summary, we have studied the phase transitions of colloids under the influence of a periodic light field. We observed the light-induced f~eezing tr;~nsition of the system when the fringe spacing and the particle concentration is chosen properly. Additionally, we also observed strong deviations of the induced crystal structure from a perfect hexagonal symmetry when the fringe spacing is veried. Finally, we demonstrated the influence of the salt concentration on L1F.
